
 

Chirally Correct, NON-toxic Skin Care 
 

MAXIMAL STRENGTH VITAMIN C PLUS is packed with MAXIMAL THERAPY and MAXIMALLY POTENT ingredients, and takes a 
moment to dissolve. The powdered form is essential to provide MAXIMAL VISIBLE RESULTS.  It is normal for you to experience a 
tingling sensation when placed on the face.   
   

Instructions: STEP 2 - AM: Mix top of fingertip-size amount in palm with 2 drops of water, SERUM, CELL OPTIMIZER, WRINKLE 
FILLER, and/or EMU OIL in AM. SUN PROTECTION AND REPAIR placed OVER. Use once per day, twice a day if needed for skin 
conditions, on face, neck, eyelids, chest, body. Can mix in PM with PEEL, NIGHT  REGENERATION, VITAMIN A PLUS, EMU OIL or 
WRINKLE FILLER, CELL OPTIMIZER if used in PM. For more information, please view the video on www.juliathuntermd.com on how 
to use and mix this product. 
 

You achieve visible results from the use of this potent combination of ingredients which include: collagen stimulation and skin cell 
renewal (i.e. youthful tightening, lifting and volumizing of the skin, remarkable decreased depth and length of wrinkles), increased clarity, 
decreased appearance of brown pigment, pore size, symptoms of rosacea, sensitive skin, blemishes and their scarring, undesired veins, 
ingrown beard hair occurrence, stretch marks and promotes abnormal skin cells exfoliation. 
 
Skin therapy ideally is accompanied by optimizing the body’s internal organs and hormone functioning.  This results in better and faster 
visible results, by clearing, preventing, restoring, rejuvenating and achieving goals, along with promoting health, feeling and thinking 
better, energy, endurance, brainpower and less weight struggles. 
 
Key Ingredients: 
· Chiral 95% L-ascorbic acid with strengthening synergistic vitamins C, E, B, A, amino acids, minerals and omegas to optimally penetrate and most 
quickly relieve symptoms of inflammation and generate maximal healthy cell renewal production. 
· Anti-oxidant maximal formulation, chirally-correct POWER, fortified with the crucial L-Glutathione (the master anti-oxidant) to defend and help 
reverse aging, degeneration and disease. 
· Chirally-correct most nutrient dense possible, therapeutic fruit extracts - most powerful phytochemical, flavonoid, bioactive, immune system 
optimizing, protective and clarifying. 
 
Ingredients: Ascorbic Acid (L), Euterpe Oleracea Fruit Extract, Myrciaria Dubia Fruit Extract, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Fruit Powder, Magnesium 
Ascorbyl Phosphate, Glutathione (L). 
 
Caution: For external use only. Avoid getting in eyes. Keep out of reach of children. 
 

24 oz/6.8 gm - this product should normally last 2-3 months depending on volume of use.   
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 show me...don’t tell me skin care  

MAXIMALLY POTENT TO WORK! 
 

PROTECTING & RESTORING 
 

I have formulated this intensified product to provide the MAXIMAL 
strength therapy and visible results scientifically possible, 

to protect, correct, rejuvenate and restore ALL skin types. 
Therapy also for blemishes, problem skin, pigment, scarring and stretch marks. 
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